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Professional Cards

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Oregon.Ashland,

-In Townsend Building, on 
Oak Street, Opposite Hotel Oregon.

jY HINMAN. D. 1». B,

DENTIST.
£**ln tli Masonic Building up 
over Post Office.

stairs

H. S. T. SONGER.

Ki^M bjgt>e|>utles.
The killing JTBurdette Wolfe, in Grant 

f county, by the posse that went to arrest 
tiitil for the murder of Andrew Artuian, 
is thus told by the Grant county News: 

1 "Monday the deputise located their man 
in a growth of underbrush a few miles 
from the scene of the crime, and for two 
days and nigtitsthey watched and waited 

. for an opportunity to capture him, hop- 
png that hunger would compel him to 
surrender. Wednesday morning, how- 

; ever, as the moon rose, be attempted to 
' make hia escape, and when commanded 
to halt he began shooting at ths deputies 

i at uncomfortable short range. Thev, in 
self-defense tired a few shots and wound- 

led him, when he became like a raving 
' maniac, refusing to say a word, but 
| charging furiously upon the deputies, 
whose lives were then surely in danger. 
Ho finally sank in death, his body pierc
ed bv 10 balls from the rifles of the 

' deputies.

PitEWÆIi BRICKS. LAST SPEECHES OF THE MODOC'S Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

I

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Novelty Block, Opposite Hotel Oregon, 
Ashland, . . . . Oregon.

C. W. BARIi.

Are You One
Of those unhappy people who are suffering 
with weak nerves, starting at every slight 
sound, unable to endure any unusual dis
turbance, finding it impossible to sleep? 
Avoid opiate and nerve compounds. Feed 
the nerves upon blood made pure and 
nurisbing by the great blood purifier and 
true nerve tonic, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Homl h i’illa are the best after-dinner 
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipation, 
25 cents.

Dental Parlors in Odd Fellow’s Block. 
Ashland, Obeoon.

i

All work pertaining to modern dent- I 
istry. Painless operations a specialty,

J J M. BROWER M. 1).

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
I

Ashland. Oregon.

Office—At Residence, intersection of Me
chanic, Laurel and Main Streets,

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES.

G. A. R.
BURNSIDE POST NO. 23.

Meet in Masonic Hall, on the 1st and 
3d Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordially welcomed.

A, C. Spencer, Commander.
G. O. Vannatta, Adjutant.

W. R. C.
BURNSIDE RELIEF CORPS NO. 24

Meets in Odd Fellows hall at 2 o’clock p. 
m. oh the second and fourth Fridays of 
each month. Mrs. J. D. Crocker, Pres.

Mrs. Lydia Griswold. Sec’v.

Mining Items.
A number of email river wheels are 

being built along tho Klamath, with 
which it ie intended to elevate water for 
working rich spots along the banks of 
the stream.

borne miners on the Klamath river 
paid $2.50 each a day for the privilege of 
working with ruckeie on the mine across 
the river from tho Seattle Placer Mining 
Co. property. This agreement was soon 
terminated by the owners, Ben and 
Stanton Sbinar, as the men were rocking 
out $10 a day each.

An incident to illustrate the old saying 
“Every man to his own business” 
happened in the Sciad mining district 
on the Klamath river. The owners of 
the Fort Glough mine, who are dow in 
the mining business, became discour
aged and closed down their property. 
The Wood bovs, who are practical 
miners, offered to take tho mine and 
work it, giving the owners one-third oi 
the gross proceeds. They made but a 
short run as the water gave out and 
cleaned up $1,875. In this county in 
nearly every instance when mines have 
failed to pay, it Las been because they 
were managed by men who knew' noth
ing of the business. The same proper
ties afterwards acquired by practical 
miners have been made to pay.—Yreka 
Journal.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE, NO. 23, Knights of 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon, meets every TA-',,. . ___ • V!..:*:.... tz„ L.lGo ,'n „„ndX yilllHM, -rt-SlUUIJU , vyicgvu, v- V ' . J I
Friday evening. Visiting Knights in good | 
standing are cordially invited to attend,

F. D. Wagner, C. C.
8. G. Egoers, K. of R & 8.

Pill» Do Not Cure.
Pills do not cure constipation. They 

only aggravate. Karl’s (’lover Root 
gives perfect regularity of the bowels, 
sale by T. K. Bolton.

Tea 
For

ASHLAND OREGON,

Chief of the County Papers
Published erery Thursday.

E. J. KAISER, Proprietor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

| One Year............... ........................... $173| Six Month»............ ........................... 1 00
three Months......... .......................... Ö0

i Advertising rates given on application 
...........  -'U

MASONIC,
SISKIYOU CHAPTER, NO. 21, R. A. M.

Regular convocations on the Thursday 
next after the full moon.

E. V. Carter, H. P.
E. A. Sherwin, Secretary.

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. & A. M.
Stated communications on the Thursday 

of or before the full moon.
E. A. Sherwin, W. M.

C, H. Vaupel, Secretary.

alpha chapter no. 1, o. e. s.
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays 

in each month. ___ ,,
Mrs. 1/M. Caldwell, W. M.

Mrs. S. C. Chandler. Secretary.

I. O. O. F.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 45.

Hold regular meetings every Thursday 
evening at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in good standing are cordially invited to 
attend. F. M. Drake, N. G.

H. 8. Evans, 8ec’y, P. O. box 102.

pilot rock encampment, no. 16.
Meets in Odd Fellows’s Hall every 2d and 

4th Monday in each month. Members in 
good standing cordially invited tc attend. 
“ H. 8. Evans, 0. P.

Robt, Taylor, Scribe.
I

HOPE REBECCA DEGREE LODGE,NO. 24.

Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday in each 
month in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Ashland.

Miss Emma Stephenson, N. G.
Miss Nina Emery, Secv.

A. O. U. W. 
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 66.

Meets in lodge room in Masonic Hall 
every second and fovbth Wednesday in 
earn month. All brethren in good standing 
are cordially invited to attend.

M. R. Moobe, M. W.
J. R. Casey. Recorder

Kindly John Oxeuford’s Cough.
Cleme nt Scott recalls a pathetic story 

of the declining days of John Oxenford, 
for years the leading theatrical critic of 
London. Mr. Oxenford was troubled 
with a serious bronchial affection, which 
occasionally’ disturbed the audience, for 
he refused to give up his beloved tliea- 
ter* although desperately ill. A certain 
rising young actor, who shall be name
less, though ho Ims recently been in 
England after a brilliant career, was 
very anxious to obtain Oxenford’» valu
able opinion on his work, and the tender 
hearted old gentleman literally left his 
bed and came down to the theater on a 
bitter cold night to do a good action to 
a clever youngster. In the middle of one 
of the actor’s finest scenes on came the 
cough from the Oxenford box. It con
tinued so long that it unnerved the ac
tor, and ho came to a dead stop. To the 
surprise of everybody, ho advanced to 
the front and said, ‘‘Ladies and gentle
men, I am sorry to say that unless the 
old gentleman with the irritating cough 
retires temporarily from tiio theater 1 
really cannot go on. I forget every
thing. It is painful so to address you, 
but I am powerless in tho 
place myself in your hands.

The disturbance at once 
tho box waa empty. When 
fell, a friend rushed round, ami, breath
less, said to the distressed actor: “Do 
you know what you have done? Do you 
know who it was that you turned out of 
tho box?” “I neither know nor cure, ” 
was tho reply. “Why, it was John Ox
enford!” Tho actor was paralyzed, but 
he got his good notice all the same. Tho 
veteran critic went home coughing to 
praise the young actor who had turned 
him out.

matter, and

ceased, and 
tho curtain

T. M.

A Great German s Prescription.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidney1 

liver and bowel troubles are cured by Karl’s 
Clover Root Tea. For sale by T. K, Bolton.

Dr. Barr, Dentist, I. O, O. F. block.
Mrs. 8. B. Whittle ¡3 visiting Ashland 

, friends.
i Simpson Wilson of Klamath county is 
i in the valley.

Dr. Caldwell, tne dentist was up from 
Jacksonville Sunday.

' Hol and cold baths at Storey’s barber
shop. Opposite town hall.

Mrs. J. C. Hall of Medford, left this week 
for an extended eastern visit.

W. S. Fitzgerald and family, formerly of 
Gold Hill, are now residents of Ashland.

If you want first-class Photos, go to a 
first-class artist. Larson makes the platino.

N. C. Boynton will erect a stamp mill on 
his Jump-off-Joe* mining property in the 
near future.

Otis Frierson is up from his Table Rock 
farm, taking in the sights and attending 
the Chautauqua.

When you drink tea get the best—Ito 
Blend—it will please you. Take no other. 
J. K. VanBant, Ashland.

The postoffice at Etna has been discon
tinued and hereafter all mail to that place 
will be received at Trail.’

Orson Stearns and family, old-time resid
ents of Klamath balls, were in Ashland, 
attending the Chantauqua.

I. F. Casto, wife and son. of Canyonville, 
are paying Ashland relatives a visit, the 
guests of K. F. High’s family.

Deputy-Sheriff E. E. Smith was in town 
this week, attending the Chautauqua. He 
will soon go to crescent City for an outing.

Emil Peil, the blacksmith, is agent for 
Buckeye mowers and farmers implements 
of all kinds, Corner Main street and 1st 
avenue.

The railroad depot at Cottonwood was 
totally destroyed by fire at an early hour 
Monday morning together with the entire 
contents.

J. E. Fenton of the Ashland iron works, 
has contracted to furnish G. P. Lindley an 
iron front for the latter’s new store build
ing in Medford.

K. K. Kubli, who has been taking a 
course in law at Harvard college, returned 
from the east last Saturday on a visit to 
his Jacksonville home.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures 
colds, croup and whooping cough. It is 
pleasant, safe and reliable, For sale by 
Ashland Drug Co.

There will be union services next Sabbath 
evening at the Chautauqua tabernacle at
8 o’clock. Mrs. L. H. Addlton w’ill speek 
on “Christian Citizenship.’

Services at the Presbyterian church next 
Sabbath morning. Sermon subject: “The 
Search for Rest.“ Sabbath school and 
Endeavor meetingas usual.

Jacob Reicbman was accidentally killed 
last Thursday on the Klamath river mill 
and lumber company’s loging road, the 
accident being witnessed by ten people.

Judge Williams, delegate to the national 
silver convention at St. Louis on the 22d, 
left for Portland Tuesday evening, and 
after a few days stay in tiie metropolis, 
goes east.

Archbishop Gross. D. D. will hold con
firmation services and preach a sermon at
9 a. in., and lecture at 7:30 p. in. in the 
Catholic church of Ashland, Sunday, July 
19th. Everybody welcome.

E. J. Farlow and J. K. Kropka, who have 
been rusticating at the Tavern soda springs 
in the Dead Indian country for the past 
week, came in today via the Rogue river , 
route. They report a sultry time crossing 
the desert.

Prof. E. E. Washburn of Portland uni- t 
versity, who is spending the summer with 
his parents at Woodvillo, was in town 
several days this week. Mr. Washburn 
will teach in the public schools here this 
coming term. I

J. I). Fountain of Klamath Falls, accom- , 
panied by his daughter, Miss Lyle and her i 
friend Miss Neil, and also Miss Mabel Rus
sell of Ashland who has been visiting in 
Klamath Falls for some time, arrived in 
Ashland the first of the week.

Arrangements have been made by which 
the-populist delegates to the St. Louis con- ' 
vention. which meets July 22, from Cali
fornia, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington 
and Oregon, will meet at Ogden, Utah, i 
next Saturday, and proceed to St. Louis via 
Denver. The Oregon delegation will leav e 
Portland next Thursday,

Giant Powder, 13’.» cents dot pound, 1 
At R. 8. Barclay & Son, Talent.

H. C. Clark, a popular young man of ' 
Pokegania, brakeman on a logging train ] 
for the lumber company, was killed near 
Pokegama at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon. 
He lost control of the train while coming < 
down from the camp and was thrown on 
the track ahead of the cars in some manner ; 
and the cars passed over his body.

For Sale Cheap —One upright eight- | 
horse power engine. Address, Ashland . 
Steam Laundry, Ashland, Oregon.

Governor Lord has issued his annual I 
proclamation warning the people against ( 
the crime and penalty involved in the sett
ing afire of timber or other property of the , 
state or individual under the act of 1893, 
general laws of Oregon, and this important 
document is now In the hands of the state 1 
printer. When printed it will be forward- I 
ed to the various sheriffs of the state and 
duly posted by them in their respective 
courthouses, <

DORM.
K. O.

GRANITE TENT NO. 4, KNIGHTS OF THE 
MACCABEES.

Meet in regular review on the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month at Odd 
Fellow’s Hall, Ashland. Visiting Si: 
Knights cordially invited.

G. W. Crowson, Com. 
Chas. H. Gillette, R. K.

BEESON—In Talent precinct. Friday, July 
10. 1896, to Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Beeson 
a boy.

MARRIED.

CAMPS—LOGAN—At the residence of 
the bride's parents. Mr, and Mrs. Reeser, 
Sunday morning. July 12th. by Rev. Geo. 
N. Annes, F. L. Camps and Mrs. Hattie 
M. Logan, both of Ashland.
They took Sunday’s train for San Jose, 

where they will spend some time.

Arttat French.
Daniel Chester French has attained 

tho honor of being the first American 
artist to whom permission lias been 
grunted to erect an outdoor statue in 
Europe. The statue will be of George 
Washington and will cost $20,000. A 
group of American women in Paris 
formed themselves into a Washington 
memorial association, and, after rais
ing the necessary funds, have secured 
the consent of the municipal authorities 
of Paris to erect the statue in the French 
capital on Rue Washington.

House Raising @
@ @ and Moving

A PILLOW OF PINE.

All work entrusted to my care done 
with dispatch, and on terms to suit 
the times. See the undersigned be
fore letting contracts and save 
money.

Oak Btreet, Ashland. Q ALLEN.

J. B. RUSSELL.
$ S Dealer in SS

I

Granite, Marble,
Freestone Monuments 

and Copings.

I
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

Almost everybody takes some laxative 
medicine to cleanse the system and keep the 
blood pure. Those who take SIMMONS

Also »gents for IRON FENCES.
Satisfaction guaranteed

P.O. Addreea: YREKA, sisklyou Co

I LIVER REGULATOR (liquid or powder) 
get all the benefits of a mild and pleasanl

___ _ _ MH
LATOR regulates the Liver, keeps it active 

I and healthv, and when the Liver is in

get all the henents or a mnu ana pieasarti 
laxative and tonic that purities the blood 
and strengthens the whole system. And 
more than this: SIMMONS LIVER REGU-

I rest on a pillow of pine, brought home from 
the summer mountains.

The balm of its neodh s is soothing, and grate 
ful I feel to tho hands,

The tender end thoughtfu! hands,of the friends 
that gathering remembered me.

And yet the aroma it yields take« mo farther 
than summer mountains,

Takej me down to the forosts of pine in Vir
ginia and North Carolina.

Again I rid«* a horse and sleep in the woods 
and by roadways.

Again I am v. ith companions and implements 
of warfare.

I hear the drum and the fife and the bugle's 
call to action.

I The batteries belch their fire, and the squad 
rons charge like demons.

And from rode made breastworks come show 
ers of lead like hailstones,

I While th«* flag g-h s up or down as success 
crowns our endeavors.

The wounded lie in tho forest, tut a fire is 
eating it« way there;

While helpless they lio till consumed in the 
terrible havoc,

An4 iu*'n are dying with thirst in the grime of 
(he conflict unending,

While the night stope only awhile the carnage 
and belchings of cannon;

And I lie on a pine needle bed, under the 
bright stars of heaven.

—Edward 8. Creamer Ln New York Sun.

[WILU.VM M. Tl'KNXB IN JACkHONVILLk SZK- 
riNKL, oct., 1873.]

On the Wednesday preceeding the day 
( of execution Mr. Heckenburg, chaplain, 

aud Donald McKay, interpreter, viaited 
the condemned, and held an interview 
with them. Jack made them a short 
speech as follows.

"A loi g time since I was a good man 
and was villing to forgive all the injuries 

: of the eli te man, but the whites mr.de 
my heart black aud I have been a L 4d 
man sine, aud have dons bad things. I 
would like to be good again and have 
all forgotten.”

On Thursday Gen. Wheaton, Rev. Mr. 
Heckenburg and a number of officers, 
reporters aud civilians were present at 
an inierview with the whole twelve 
priaoners confined in the guard house, 
Oliver 0. Applegate and Dave Hill, sub
chief of the Klamaths, were interpreters, 
and the interview was one of the most 
interesting character. The chaplain 
first made an impressive address, which 
was interpreted to the prisoners, ex
plaining the foundation of the Christian 
religion and allowing them that contri
tion and repentance would lead them to 
the Good Spirit who was father to red 
and white men alike. Then, at the re
quest of General Wheaton, all but the 
nx doomed Indians were removed u> 
their cells and the chaplain aunounced 
to them that they had but one more night 
to live and that by command of theGreat 
White Chief they were to die tomorrow. 
Captain Jack and Schon-chin were most
ly affected. The former trembled from 
head to foot, and the latter sat twitching 
at his fingers and moving from side to 
side. Black Jim. Slolux ami Barnacho 
compressed their lips tightly together, 
gazed wildly about, as if hardly realizing 
the terrible fact and their faces were 
blanched like ashes. Boston Charley, 
the boy find of the party, sat perfectly 
unmoved, chewing tobacco with the 
groateet unconcern His indifference 
was not assumed, but real, and hie sub
sequent speech shows that he had the 
nerve of a devil. After a few moments 
of painful silence, Capt. Jack spoke and 
said: “I am not a bail man but have 
a good heart and was always friendly to 
the whites. I tried to keep peace and 
opposed the murder of the peace com
missioners. Bogus Charley was the 
man who influenced me. He was a 
traitor to both sides. He lied to Gen. 
Canby aud me. I would like to see 
him. Bogus Charley and Hocker Jim 
are the leaders w ho instigated thia thing. 
I want to tell you all in my heart and 
leave nothing unsaid. 1 know that 
Shag-nastv Jim killed Gen, Canby and 
shot many citizens, and Boston Charley 
sliot Dr. Thomas. Bogus Charley had 
planned the killing of both General 
Gillem and General Canby, but General 
Gillem failed to come out and he was 
much disappointed. One of the warriors 
named George, was killed in the lava 
beds. He was able to control some of 
the boys. When he died the boys would 
not listen to my advice.”

General Wheaton then desired to . 
know what the Modoc theory was; why 
they determined to kill the peace com- , 
miseioners, and if they thought that i 
then the Great White Chief in Wash- 1 
ington would withdraw the troops.

Jack replied: ‘‘I asked those who in- ' 
stigated the murder what effect it would , 
have? I wanted peace. They Baid they 
were not ready lor peace, but gave no i 
other reasons. A long time ago the 
whites gave me advice, and gave me a ■ 
paper, and after the fight at Lost river I 1 
was for peace, but the young men who ] 
had killed the people at Lost river were 
against it. I was willing to make peace , 
any time. I did not counsel the other 
bands to go on the warpath against the 
whites, hut two other bands, the Hot 
Creeks and Comhatwas, came to me and 
made noy heart Bick, as they were de
termined on Qghtiug. After I surrend
ered and was brought to Fort Klamath. 
I did not think I would 1>a punished, as 
I was not the instigator of these things, 
aud thought I had come here to live with 
my people.”

General Wheaton then directed him to 
be informed that bis people would be 
taken to a comfortable place by order of 
the government, and asked what partic- , 
u'ar Indian lie desired to take care of hie i 
family, '

Jack replied : "I can think of uo one 
I am a good man and I do not want to 1 
die.”

By the direction of the general he was ! 
informed that bis family would be al- ' 
lowed to come and spend the day with : 
him. Jack said be was anxious to know 
if General Wheaton could entertain the 
idea of hia living. The General replied j 
that the presidents order would be 
carried out.

Jack then said: “The Great Chief is 
a long ways off, and jhere have been mis 
representations made to him, and that if 
lie would come and talk with me face to 
face he would let me live.”

General Wheaton, through the inter
preters. then informed him that the 
Great Chief’s children were numbered 
by millions, and that he could not see 
them all, but relied on the word of good : 
men, in whom he had confidence.

Jack continued: “I do not want to 
talk much, but would like to have my ' 
death postponed until the subject of my 
talk today can be heard by the Great 
Chief. In making my speech today I 
only mentioned Bogus Cliarlev, Hocker 
Jim and those who instigated the mur
der of the peace commissioners, but ; 
Scar-facod Charley ia a bad man and was 
always ready for any enterprise during 
the war.”

Jack was then informed that the de
cision of tha preBiden* was not hastily : 
given, but after careful deliberation.

Jack said: know judging bv the
delay, that he was not baaty in the 1 
matter, and I think be would wait for my 
speech of today,”

General Wheaton desired him not to 
expect any encouragement, but to think 
over what the chaplain had told him.

Jack replied: "I know wbat the chap- ' 
lain told me is good, and I would like to | 
follow his advise. If I was permitted to I 
live I might have time to become a good 
man, but the thing that is uppermost in 
my mind is to see Bogus Charley and i 
HockerJim.” i

The general then said be would give him i 
an opportunity but advised him not to i 
spend his last few moments in angry alter
cation. i

Jack then said: ‘It is terrible to think i 
that I have to die. When I look at my i 
heart I would like to live till I died a 
natural death.”

He was then informed it he wished any- i 
thing during the day to ask for it, and : 
that bis family would be sent in to bim.

At this point Black Jim, Slolux and i 
Barnacho desired to be heard aad they

Rovai
Absolutely pure

H. C. MYER
@ Ashland, Oregon. @

Í HARDWARE and TINWARE

rOB SALI BY ALL DKLOOIBT«,

good condition you find yourself free from 
Malaria, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick- 
Headache and Constipation, and rid of 
that worn out and debilitated feeling. 
These are all caused by a sluggish Liver. 
Good digestion and freedom from stomach 
troubles will only be had when the Uvet 
is rroperlv at work. If troubled with any 
of these complaints, try SIMMONS LIVER 
REGULATOR. The King of Liver Medi
cines. and Better than Pills.

X0-EVERY PACKAGE-*?
Ba» .he Z Stamp in red on wrapper. 

i. B. BalUn • Com PIUU., P*

Gist of Getters
Remaining uncalled in the Ashland P. 

O.. for July 13, 1596:
Brieriy, J W
Cox. Mrs M
Hart. F
I^ewis, Mrs Kena

Persons calling for same will please say 
“advertised.’’ W. H. Biunk. P. M.

Backus, M W 
Enk le, C 
Jones, Mrs 8 A 
Ogle, J M

Barnacho desired to be heard aad 
were allowed to speak. 81olux said:

“I want to talk something. White r 
pie call me George. I was arrested, ironed 
and chained under misrepresentions. My 
child died yesterday, and I am here in the 
guard house, unable to be with the mourn
ers. Show me a man who will say that I 
was present at the time of tne massacre. 
I would like to know who the witnesses 
were that testified against me. Perhaps it 
was Riddle’s wife. I am innocent, I took 
no part in the murder of the peace commis
sioners, and 1 am here on representations 
of Toby. I say thia before the representa
tive of the Great Spirit. I told Captain 
Anderson it was wrong to keep me in 
irons, but be did not understand.

Barnacho then said. “I am an innocent 
man. I also told Captain Anderson, and 
my idea ia that I should be outside instead 
of the men who really killed Gen. Canby. 
I was not there till the murder was done, 
but was some distance away, with the 
other Indiana.’’

Gen Wheaton told him that though h«

peo-

may’not have been present he was accused 
of bringing three rifles upon the ground. 
Barnacho replied that that was untrue.

Black Jim said: "I see many people 
here—Gen. Wheaton and people to record 
all I say. My heart ia very good. I always 
was on hand in the war to do my part. Jn
the first light 1 was shot through the body 
by the soldiers. When I was a little boy I 
was always known to tell the truth. I was 
long lying at the point of death and not 
much on the warpath. I do not insist, like 
Uapt Jack, on bringing in other men, but 
speak in my own defense. My heart tells 

I am a strong man. I can take care f 
Modors if Schon-chin and Jack are ex 

ecuted a,ul 1 8hoald be left’ 1 “m afraid of 
nothing. If I have been guilty, and the 
law-chiefs decide so, I am willing to die.”

General Wheaton remarked that the 
Great Snirit man had advised them to all 
feel in the same wav. Boston Charley was 
then naked if he had anything to say. He 
said :

“You all know me, Boston Chalrev. Dur
ing the whole war I had’ftwo hearts—one 
Indian and one white man. I’am a boy. 
and yet you all know of what I’am guilty 
Although I am a boy, I feel that I am a 
man. When I look at the others I feel 
that they are women. When I die and go 
to the other world I don’t want them to go 
with mo. T’ani not afraid to die. I am 
the only man in this room today. I fought 
in the front ranks; Hocker Jim. Bogu'i 
Charley and Shag-nasty Jim fought with 
me. and they, too, are men, and I feel that 
I am not half a women. I killed Gen 
Canby, assisted bv Steamboat Frank and 
Bogus Charley. Bogus (’barley said at the 
time: ‘Do you think these commission
ers mean to make peace’? I said yes. 
He said’'I do not beiicve it. and I will 
lead them into a trap and kill t‘ em.’ 
Then 1 said, ‘I will go with you.’ (’apt. 
Anderson was present when Bogus 
(/barley came into Gen. Canby’s”camp. I 
would like to see all of mv people and bid 
them good-bye; would like to go to the 
stockade to see them. If I were to erimin- ’ 
ate other parties it would not help me. 
(’apt. Jack has implicated others, 
it would be too late. I know that 
men. (’apt. Jack and Schon-chin, 
at the bottom of that affair—that 
not take as prominent a part 
younger men. 1

1

but I «ee 
our chief 
were not 
thev did 

..... .......  r__ as some 
____ ___  I am young, know but 

little and cannot say much. I only know 
wbat I seen with mv eyes.”

Gen. Wheaton then asked: “Did not 
Gen. Canby make you presents and treat 
you kindly ? Whv did you kill him?”

He replied: “The presents had no in
fluence. We thought that (Jen. Canby 
wished to lead us into a trap. Our hearts 
were wild,”

Gen. Wheaton—“I did not come here to 
blame you, but to hear any explanation 
you bad to make.”

Boston then continued: “After the young 
men decided on the murder of the commis
sioners I told Bogus I was afraid. He said, 
“don't be afraid, for I can kill them all 
with my own hands.” Then I said, ‘1 will 
go with you.’ Capt. Jack said nothing in 
• ainp, but when it was decided on he said 
he would go to the ground and try to pre
vent it. The object of Bogus Charley go
ing on was to disarm the general of anv 
suspicion. Toby, Riddle’s wife, understood 
there was a plot on hand to kill the com
missioners Bogus wanted to get all four, 
hut Gen. Gillem failed to come, and when 
Dyar was seen coming in his place it was 
decided to kill him. Tobi said to kill the 
four, Bogus said to her to go with me to 
Gen. Canby’s tent. That was the evening 
before the massacre. I am telling what 1 
know to be true; nothing more. 1 am 
done,”

Captain Jack—“You see that Boston has 
made an open confession and that it was 
not me, but *the yaunger men, who took 
part in that affair. My heart was always 
good toward the whites, and I wanted to 
make peace with them, but my young men 
were against it and I could not control 
them. My opinion has been that when the 
evidence came out. Hocker Jim, Steamboat 
Frank, Bogus and Shag-nasty would be 
arrested and tried. They deceived Gen. 
Canby and always took part in anything 
that was wrong. I would like to make 
friends with Gen. Wheaton, considering 
both parties wrong, and have the guilty 
parties punished. I have always had a 
good heart toward the white people, and 
have now. Scar-faced Charley is a relative 
of mine—worse than I am—and I propose 
to make an exchange and turn him over 
to be executed in my place.”

General Wheaton told Jack his word was 
good before this trouble. Schon-chin was 
asked if he had anything to say. He re
plied: “You all know I have always been 
a good man. Never was a time long ago 
but that I warned a white man’s heart and 
took his advice. 1 sent my son to Yainax 
and he made him a home there and was 
satisfied Boston Charley told the truth 
today when he called me a woman. I 
never received a wound previous to this 
war and was always a peace man; but 
there was always some'young men whom 
we could not control. They said if they 
wanted to kill whites or Indians they would 
do it. I sat in my tent during the fight 
with Major Jackson and took no part, but 
here I am now in irons, and feel today that 
my young men put them there, I have al
ways tried to be a good man, and have al
ways given fny young men good advice, 
and was always ready to shake hands with 
white men when they came into my coun
try. But here I am in irons and condemn
ed to die. I think I should not be execut
ed, but I have heard the words of the good 
man who has talked to us and am willing 
to die and go to my father in heaven. My 
father lived here long ago, and I have al
ways thought I would like to see him in 
the spirit land. If I die now perhaps I will 
see him with the Great Spirit. Perhaps 
the "Great Spirit will say: “Schon-chin, 
my law which is in forcefamong the whites 
has killed you. lean accept of you.’ It 
wa3 not in my heart to do wrong but I was 
led off by my young men. Perhaps I was 
insane You'have tried the law on me and 
know whether or not 1 am a good man. 
Hocker Jim was anxious to try his skill 
and I remonstrated against his murdering 
the citizens. When evidence was sent back 
to the president he formed the opinion that 
1 was a wild savage Indian, and did not 
know that I used my influence to prevent 
the young men from doing such great 
wrongs, and it is bad for me to have to die. 
The Great Chief at Washington has to de
pend on tho evidence of others and has 
formed the opinion that Schon-chin is a 
very bad man. But the Great Spirit sees 
my eyes, and my legs with irons on them 
and knows whether or not I am a very bad 
man. 1 will try to believe that the precsid- 
ent did according to the Great Spirit in con
demning me to die. I take that as truth. 
You all see me todav. I am firm and do 
not cry. I am not a child, but a woman, 
and will try to understand that It is right 
for me to die. But £ leave my son and I 
hope he will l>e allowed to remain in this 
country and be a good man. 1 wish to leave 
bim in the care of mv brother, the old Chief 
Schon-chiu. at Yainax.”

Gen Wheaton—“Your brother is here, 
and I will endeavor to carry out your 
wishes.”

Schon-chin— I have always regarded the 
young men of the Modoc tribe as my chil
dren. Let me die as the result of their con
duct. I leave four children whom I would 
like to have placed m th« cars ot my 
brother."

Gen. Wheaton—“Your children will be 
brought to see you today.”

Schon-chin- "My heart tells me I should 
not die. You are doing a great wrong to 
take my life. I was an old man. and took 
no active part in the war; but the young 
men who killed citizensand soldiers should 
be executed. Tod iy I tell Gen. Wheatqr; 
that I think myself a good man. 1 n^ver 
wanted to steal horses and other property 
from the whites. I have nothing more to 
say ab^ut the boys who killed the citizens, 
but I have an interest in them, an-1 if the 
law doe« nut lake hold of them perhaps it is 
well. They m<y yet become good men. 
When I look back over the history of the 
Modoc war it seems ro me that Supt. 
Odeneal is at tbe bottom of the trouble. 
When he came to Unkville and sent Ivan

Applegate to us we did not get to see 
Odeneal himself. If be bad come and told 
us to go to Yainax I believe we would all 
have gone there. He is indirectly the man 
who killed Gen. Canby and caused all the 

I bloodshed. When Capt. Jackson came to
Lost river to take us onto the reservation 
lie camo with guns presented, and our fiery 
young men said. 'All right.* You have 
now heard my version of tbe first fight on 

. Lost river. It may be right and it may not 
be. Many citizens before the war had 

I made false charges against the Modocs— 
I had told these lies at Yreka, Ashland and 
| Jacksonville—and this caused Odeneal to] 
| come. War is a terrible thing, and we see 
I the effects of it here today, when we look 
■ at these chains and irons. I do not say the 
sentence is not right, but after our retreat 
from the lava beds I thought if 1 came in 
and surrendered I would be protected. 1 
did not think 1 would be put in chains. 
But when the Great Spirit looks down on 
me today perhaps he knows bis law has 
been trie<l on me and that tbe sentence is 
just. If I had blood on niy hands, as 
Boston Charley has, I could say the 
sentence is just. But I will say nothing 
against the decision, or ask that th0 Hue be 
crossed which the president has drawn. 
You are the law-making power and 1 am 
the prisoner, and I must try to think the 
decision is correct. If 1 felt as Boston 
does 1 would have but little to say. 1 am 
done. I have made a straight speech. 
The Great Chief is a long ways off. If I 
could see him face to face he might listen 
to me. but it is just tbe same as ifjl was at 
the bottom of a long hill and he on ton, 
and I cannot see him. He has made his 
decision, so let me die. I have talked 
much today and you think I believe by 
talking I can escape the penalty, but I 
think no such thing; there is no way of 
crossing the line the Great Chief has drawn. 
When I saw the young men taking the lead 
I did not think I was a great criminal, I 
do not talk to save myself, but that you 
may know my heart. 1 am not afraid to 
die,”

The chaplain then offered up a fervent 
and eloquent prayer and the interview was 
ended. It had occupied four hours and 
three quarters and was of the most inter
resting character. It was strange to see 
the effect of the different speeches and thei the effect of the different speeches and the 
different demeanor of the captives on the 
audience, bcircely a man entered that 
room wi thout a certain amount of pity and 
admiration for Capt. Jack, who should have 

I died a chief; scarcely a man left it without 
contempt for him. He undoubtedly show
ed the while feather, and when we were 
about leaving he beckoned to Capt. Apple
gate, the interpreter, and begged to know if 
there was not a bare possibility of Gen. 
Wheaton's considering the proposition of 
substituting 8car-faced Charley for him. 
Schon-chin John should go down to posteri

ty as the real chief of this band. He offer- 
| ed to die for the misdeeds of his young 
men, and never once begged for a life he 
knew was justly forfeited. Boston and 
Black Jim have also shown considerable of 
the Indian stoicism so much written of, 
and it must be confessed that they present
ed a brave, couragous spectacle in com
parison with their acknowledged chief.— 
Republican.

Bueklen'e Arnica Salvo.
The best salve in the world for Cuts 

Bruises, bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands. Chilblains, 
Corns, and all SKui Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give pertect satisfaction or 
money relunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by E. a. Sherwin

ANOTHER PEG.

They deceived Gen.
I would like to make

I

It Stands For the Latest Combination of 
Corporate Judicial Tyranny.

Some time ago the Rook Island com
pany was sued for damages and the 
plaintiff, Berg, injured by a train on 
the road, obtained a verdict in Judge 
Dunne's court for $20,000, The com
pany appealed and Judge Gary of the 
appellate court hold the plaintiff’s in
juries were the result of his carelessness, 
and did not rcman.l the case bac^to’the 
circuit court for trial This, a Chicago 
journal believes, is a heavy blow at the 
attorneys who take their cases around 
and around through the courts; from 
the circuit to the appellate, then to su
preme, then have them remanded back to 
tho circuit court and go the rounds 
again, collecting fees all the way round. 
The supreme court liaslipheld thocourse 
of the appellate court in this caso of 
Berg. But to those of us who notice 
the corporations’ growing influence with 
the higher courts it does not seem so 
much of a victory, for economy or effi
cient public service. Is it not rather a 
victory for the corporations? Will not 
these higher courts adopt this plan only 
v. la n the cases are against the corpora
tions?

Rich himself, an officeholder for near
ly -10 y, are, associated with the pluto
cratic classes of the great city of Chi
cago, it is liqt at all surprising that 
Judge Gary's early sympathies for the 
macses hnvo become radically changed 
to tho opposite direction. The pretense 
that tile decision is a blow to attorneys 
who desire to prolong a case for the pur
pose of securing greater fees will not 
hold water when it is remembered that 
in most of these eases the lawyers' fees 
are contingent, and the shorter the road 
the sooner they will realize pay for their 
services.

In short, the decision is most decidedly 
of tiiat sort justly denounced by the peo
ple as “government by injunction.” 
The decision virtually deprives a man 
of his right to prosecute a claim in 
court. Though ho may win before a 
jury of his peers, in a fair trial, a higher 
court can deliberately set asido tho ver
dict and hang up the case for all time 
to come by refusing to remand it for a 
new trial.

Were it not for the conviction that 
the jieoplo have pretty much lost that 
spirit of liberty which founded our re
public! a hundred years ago we should 
expect to hear a buzzing about the ears 
of the appellate court. As it is, they 
will probably submit—and another peg 
will bo driven to indicate tho rapid 
growth of corporutive influence iu this 
land cf tho free and hc-m- ' f the brave. 
—J. H. Ferris in Joliet News.
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IN SOUTHERN RE GN.

I am ♦

Agricultural Implements

I i
❖
»?

I I MINERS’ SUPPLIES I I

?
♦ SAWS,

• •

GUNS,

Garland Stoves and Ranges,

AMMUNITION, CUTLERY 9I
WWWW

ASHLAND MILLS.
ÇÔÜH patent! flour, )

VIRGIN & C0., PROP’S,

H S EVANS A8HLAND OR-
* * Main Stbeet, Opposite Plaza.Main Stbeet, Opposite Plaza,

F-A.IJSTTS ZF’jX.UsTTETòS’ TOOLS
WALL

Building Papers, Wrapping

7
PAPER. C3<L,Al.SS. ETC.
Papers and Twines. ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

PAINTING. PAPERING, ETC

MANHOÜURESTOREDMANHOOD RESTOREDSS
t!(Mi of a famouN French physician, will quickly cure you of all ner 
VOUB or dts-uscN of the geu. jutive organs, sucu as Lost Man lx hx* 
Insomnia, I ains In tho Back, Seaimul Emissions, Nervous Debility, 
1 imp es, I nCtnuKS to Marry, Exhausting Drnlns, Varlcomlo «(¡J 
Constipation. J t stops a l losses by day or night. Prevent«L 2 x- 
m ssof Giseiiarge, which if not checked leads co Npermatorrha&ahti 

BEFORE aho AF-.EH a»l tke horrors of Imi»otency. <rPli>i:MEcleuu.‘testheUver, the 
. v kidneys and the urinary organs of all impurities.

CUPIDENE strengthens and restores r.mall weak organs.
The reason sufTerorM nr«* not cured by JLK.ctors is because ninety percent aro troubled -?ftb 

Prontntf tlM. CUPIDENE is the onl v known remedy to cure without an operation. 5000 testtm <4- 
els. A written Rrunrunt«>e given and money returned if six boxes does not effect a nermaneutcuirf (L00 a box, six for $5.00, by mail. Bend for fiikk circular and testimonials. 1

Address DAVOL NEDICIXE CO., P. O. Box 2076, Ban Francisco, Cal.
FOR 8ALE BY E. A. SHERWIN.

ASHLAND -: MARKET.
JOHN X. PELTON. R. P. NKIL.

PELTON & NEIL, Prop's

DR. JORDAN & CO.’S
GREAT MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
1OM Market St., San Francisco 

'Between 6th and 7th Sts.)
Go and learn how wonderfully yon 
aro made and how to avoid sickness 
and disease. Museum enlarged with 
thousands of new objects. Admis
sion 25 cts.

Private Office-Same Building 
1051 Market Street—Diseases of men*, 
stricture, loss of manhood, diseases of the skin 
and kidneys quickly cured without tho use of mer
cury. Treatment personally or by letter. Ben«/ 
for book.

Long established and reliable practitioners

—Retail and Wholesale dealers in—

Beef, Pork and Mutton
ELY’S

CREAM BALMCATARRH

Kept constantly on hand, 
prices is all that we ask.

We will make it to your 
deal with us.

Is quickly absorbed• 
Cleanses the Nasa 
Passages, Allay s 
Pain and Inflamma
tion, Heals the Sores 
Protects the Mem 
brane from addition
al cold Restore- 
the senses of Taste 
and Smell. Give.- 
Relief at once, and 
it will cure. I

A particle is applied directly into the 
nostrils and is agreeable. Price 50 cents at 
Druggists or by mail.

COLD 'N HEAD

J MECHANICS’ Í

Toolsand Hardware
Everything on Earth that ia 

New and Good.

W. F. à J. BARNES' I
♦■and------

¡

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
The intense itching an ! «marliug inci

dent to errernn, teller, eait-rheuin, and other 
diseases of the skin i« instantly allayed by 
applying Chamberlain’s Eye ana Skin 
Ointment. Many very bad cases have been 
permanently cured bv it. Tt is equally 
efficient for itching piles and a favorite rem
edy for sore nipples; chapped hamU, chil
blains, frost bites, and c',.M»i.ic sore eye«. 
For sale bj druggists at 25 cents per box.

Try Dr. C.idy’a Condition Powders, they 
are just what a horse needs when i;» Loti condi
tion. Tonic, blood purjfie, and vermifuge.

For Sale by Askland Drug Co.

All Kinds of Fresh Meats

Fair living

interest to 
fehl’92

ASHLAND

BATHING

J. M. MARSTON'S
Foot and Steam Power

LATHS, DRILLS,
SCROLL and 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 

BAND SAWS, Etc.

Highest Authorities 
ing, Electricity, the „ ___
ic Trades, Science, the Use
ful Arts. Manufactures. Build
ing, Engineering, Etc.

on Min- 
Meehan-

WARNER
I-BICYCLES

----- AND-----

TALLY - HO
TANDEMS

to* form»poo-
. y ev - L tí yttrt 

1 • t cor A-t-ntU'. Cur**
Q . -n B ank aaa » istituti,<

... .1. 5i.UeU.Me.

I1J,

fi

AGENTS Elegant Ex- 1 
amples of High Class Machine Con- 4 
Btruction and Correct Engineering 
Design. This Tandem is built on 1 
Entirely New Principles. Thou?- J 
ands are Looking to the Tally Ho, J 
the great reformer in Tandem Con- 4 
struction. * 4

Geo. W. Alexander,
Successor to Osborn A Alexander.

401 Market St., 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Bend tot Catalogua-
-a- -A--*--*- a •_ A_ A.YTTTTTTT

Water of any temperature desfrea 
Natural Temperature 85 deg’s.

TO DRINK TDK WATER IS A TUK
Being Sulphuric and Alkaline it eradicate» 

fungi and animalculea, and neutral
izing and correcting all acidi
ties it promotes a normal and 
healthful condition in every 

part of the system.

SWIMMING- RINK.

tainted and covered, the same inedica 
water, always clean, for the springs run a 
heavy volume— more than twelve hun
dred gallons per hour.

You may dive and swim and have more 
fun than “anybody’'—come out as “fine 
as silk” and “white as wool”—rejuven
ated and happy.

Located on the

HELMAN LAND, HALF A MILA

NORTH OF THE PL AZA

GRANT HELMAN
Proprietor

POKEGAMA

150 Choice
Real lecce ix>ta for eale In 
Pokegama, on raaaonabla 
terma. Lota aold on the in
stallment plan.

Also 2,000 acres of Choice 
Sugar and Yellow Pine Land for sale 

on the Klamath Hirer. Terma made to 
auit on application. Address,

CHAS. COLE,
Pokafama, Biakijrou Co., Cal

mr.de

